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Donal’s Diary
Car dealerships 
reopening dates 
announced.



Ensure you have a
specialist motor finance

company on side.

DONAL’S
DIARY

By Donal Murphy MD Bluestone Motor Finance

The positive news that car dealerships 
can start to reopen has been announced. 
On May 10th, click and collect can 
recommence, then seven days later, the 
excellent news we've all been waiting for 
- showrooms can fully reopen on May 
17th, respecting Covid safe conditions. 
Let’s all hope that this is the last time I 
will be writing about reopening and that 
now, we can stay open and safe.

As we reopen, we know that we do so in a changed 
market. Driven by necessity, the move to online car 
buying for new and used cars accelerated 
significantly. 90% of car buyers are now starting 
their car buying journey online, according to our 
friends and collaborators at DoneDeal. I don’t doubt 
that this trend will continue. The shift to online has 
happened and while I expect that the vast majority 
of used car buyers will still want to test drive their 
next car and visit the dealer in person, for many, this 
will only happen when their online needs have been 
met. 

We are emerging into an omnichannel car retailing 
marketplace. Dealers must work to bring their cars, 
services – such as finance, and personality to life 
online, or risk never having the chance to do so 
face-to-face. For many traditionalists, this may seem 
harsh, but looking across other European markets, I 
think I would be remiss if I didn’t highlight what I 
see as a reality.

On the subject of realism, we must recognise the 
financial impact of the pandemic. Ireland is forecast 
to have the highest government debt per head of 
population in Europe this year. The effect of 
Covid-19-related borrowings pushes the burden on 
each individual in the State up by almost €4,000 in 
2021; this is only part of the financial impact. 
National debt apart, many of our compatriots have 
suffered an economic shock over the last year. As a 
specialist lender, please be assured that we may be 
able to help.

At Bluestone, we look at every potential customer 
individually. We combine digital lending expertise 
with practical human underwriting. We work harder 
to make more sales happen in a responsible, 
affordable manner.

So, as we prepare to reopen, add Bluestone Motor 
Finance to your finance roster. We never take your 
custom for granted and we will treat every proposal 
positively, looking to find a way to say yes whenever 
we can. Throughout, we work collaboratively with 
our dealers. It’s not just what we do; it’s how we do it 
that has continued to see us grow.

Best Wishes 

Donal

Donal
Donal Murphy
Managing Director
Bluestone Motor Finance
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Motor Industry News

April 2021
New Car Registrations
source SIMI 01/04/21               

7,166 new car registrations for the 
month of April compared to 343 
in April 2020 and 8,904 in April 
2019. 55,207 new cars registered 
year to date, compared to 50,138 
for the same period in 2020 
(+10.11) and 73,030 in 2019 
(-24.41%).                                      

Light Commercial Vehicles (LCVs) 
saw an increase of 2,385 
registrations compared to 231 April 
last year and 1,798 for the same 
month in 2019. Year to date, 13,722 
new LCVs were registered an 
increase on last year’s 9,500 
(+44.4%) and 12,853 on 2019 
(+6.67%).

5,676 used cars were imported in 
April 2021, compared with 200 
imports in April 2020, a decrease 
on the 8,887 imports in April 
2019. Year to date, used imports 
are up 36.4% (24,095) on 2020 
(17,666) and down 32.54% on 2019 
(35,719).

For the month of April, 596 new 
electric vehicles were registered 
compared to 50 in April 2020.      
So far this year, 3,414 new electric 
cars have been registered in 
comparison to 1,700 on the same 
period 2020. Electric Vehicles, 
Plug-in Hybrids and Hybrids 
continue to increase their market 
share, with their combined 
market share now over 22.61%. 
Diesel now accounts for 36.86%, 
Petrol 32.06%, Hybrid 16.66%, 
Electric 6.18% and Plug-in Electric 
Hybrid 5.95%.

Reopening Plans -
the roadmap for car sales
On April 29th, Taoiseach Micheál Martin outlined 
Ireland’s pathway out of Covid-19 restrictions. 
The encouraging news for car dealers from    
May 10th click and collect services for 
non-essential retail will resume. At the same 
time, people will be permitted to travel 
anywhere in the country. Even more 
importantly, on May 17th, a full reopening of all 
non-essential retailers is expected.

Government supports for COVID-19 
impacted businesses
As well as announcing the reopening of Ireland’s 
economy on April 29th, the Taoiseach confirmed 
that businesses that have been using the Covid 
Restrictions Support Scheme (CRSS) will be able to 
access double restart payments for two weeks.        
It means that businesses reopening in May could 
claim a payment of up to €10,000 from the 
Government under one of its Covid support 
schemes.
In addition, Minister for Public Expenditure and 
Reform Michael McGrath has announced that 
Covid-related supports for businesses and 
individuals beyond June will be laid out by 
Government by the end of this month. He said the 
Government will give careful consideration to 
Covid-19 supports provided and reiterated there will 
not be any cliff edge for people or their business.



Tell us something that might 
surprise us about you?In school, I used to be the quietest person 

and extremely shy. I was only able to
talk to people that I knew.

60 Seconds with...
Melony Pinto

·

·

·

·

Name:

Melony Pinto

Job Role:

Credit Underwriter

Length of time at 

Bluestone Motor

Finance:

9 Years

What is your favourite thing about 
working at BMFI?
I have a great team who are extremely 
supportive both professionally and personally, 
plus it’s nice to work in an environment where 
we can all have a laugh together.

Where is your favourite place to be?

In the mountains or by the sea,

as long as I am in nature.

What is the best advice you 
have ever been given?
Let it go and detach.

What do you like about workingwith Motor Retailers?The dealers are great to talk to and friendly. They are also part of the team and getting to know them has really been enjoyable.

Does pineapple 
belong on a 
pizza?
Absolutely -
the best pizza
is Hawaiian.

Who would you

most like to meet and why?

Impractical Jokers - they are really fun 

and down to earth.

What three traits define you?
Persistence, down to earth, generally calm.

How do you define success?
Being happy and having no shortage 
of anything.

What title would 
you give your 
autobiography?
The Ongoing
Process of
Reinventing Myself.
By Melony Pinto

Who or what makes you laugh?
Other people laughing; it’s really contagious.

What

motivates you?

Knowing that

something great

could happen...

...and music!
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Consumer confidence improves – KBC 23/04/21

Key economic
data summary
as at 01/05/21

Consumer confidence - (March 2021)

CPI (March)

HICIP (March)

Unemployment Rate (March 2021)

77.3

0.0%

-0.1%

5.8%

Up from 70.8 in February

Down from February data

Down from February data

No change from February data

HOT OFF
THE PRESS

 New Max Advance
 From May 1st

Bluestone is
delighted to
announce a

new max
advance of 

€85K

      · The KBC Bank Irish consumer sentiment index edged up to 77.9 in April from 77.1 in March, with this 
marginal gain effectively signalling no material change in consumer thinking overall this month

      · The April outturn means the sentiment index is now at its strongest level in 13 months. It is also the 
first time in 33 months that the sentiment reading has been above the corresponding month in the 
previous year. However, this result underlines that a downtrend in Irish consumer confidence had 
been firmly established prior to the pandemic.  As a result, the April reading remains well below the 
25 year series average of 86.8

      • As in March, consumer sentiment was boosted by solid data, strong domestic and international  
forecasts for the Irish economy. With encouraging news also emanating from key trading partners 
such as the US and UK, the broad economic backdrop seems to be developing in a favourable 
manner

      • The details of the April survey emphasise a still markedly cautious outlook
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Get finance online; it makes it so much easier for the 
customer to say yes. If you aren’t offering finance, let us help 
you - contact your BDM today.                                               

Get comfortable with your mobile and its video capability 
for two-way conversations and talking face-to-face with your 
customers; PCs are great, but with a phone, you can walk 
through that car inside and out. A smart tactic is to show any 
small dings; this screams trustworthy to a customer.            

Video your used stock - put it online and have it available to 
email or WhatsApp to customers.                                        

Ensure you are ready for a range of digital tools; Zoom and 
WhatsApp spring to mind, but as they say, ‘other tools are 
available’!                                                                                      

Ensure you can take deposits online.                                     

Consider how you can cover out of hours contact – 
LiveChat, for example.                                                                                      

Finally, be fast to respond; digital customers expect a fast 
response, or they move on – speed is crucial.


